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Photo: A series of RK2’s RK1000PE protein fractionators in use on a 17,500 m3 fish system in South Africa (photo courtesy of Adrian Megay)
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AES members, 
 The AES is a volunteer organization, 
relying on the efforts of members 
for all aspects of society operation.  
From the creation of this newsletter 
to the development of conference 
programs, members donate their time 
and resources to further the goals 
of the AES.  We are fortunate to 
have had many dedicated members 
contribute to the AES over the last 
20 years – and members continue to 
contribute today, like AES-member 

Todd Guerdat’s organization of the 
AES session at Aquaculture Europe 
13 last month (see article in this 
newsletter).
 There are many opportunities to 
contribute to the AES, from taking the 
leadership of an existing committee 
to creating a new committee for an 
effort that would improve the AES.  
Our existing committees can be found 
on our website: http://www.aesweb.
org/committees.php and new ideas 
are always welcome.  Please contact 
me by email if you are interested in 
volunteering to help the AES in any 
way.
 One area where I think the AES 
can increase our efforts is in the 
development of industry standards.  
I recently attended the Aquaculture 
Innovation Workshop #5 in 
Shepherdstown, WV and there was 
discussion about a lack of standards in 
the aquaculture industry, specifically 
the recirculating aquaculture 
equipment industry.  Development 
of standards always seems to be one 
of those things that is discussed at 

meetings and conferences.  Some AES 
members are currently participating 
in the International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO) aquaculture 
standards development process, but 
through country-specific technical 
advisory groups.  It is wonderful that 
our members are contributing to the 
ISO process.  However, there is still 
a need for standards that may not 
be covered by the ISO process, and 
that might be best addressed by our 
collective engineering expertise.  If 
there are members out there who 
are interested in working on technical 
standards for treatment equipment 
please contact me directly and we 
will attempt to begin this process 
together.
 Don’t forget to submit an abstract 
for Aquaculture America 2014 by 
November 1, 2013!

Best Regards,
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loads from reaching receiving waters. 
Current effluent management BMPs, 
such as settling basins and constructed 
wetlands, take land out of productions and 
are thus not sustainable for an industry 
with low profit margins. The need for 
sustainable production practices calls for 
the development of innovative BMPs, such 
as the modification of ubiquitous ditch 
systems on the aquaculture landscape 
where effluent already discharges. 

 Most commercial aquaculture ponds 
already drain into a vegetated ditch. 
Vegetated ditches have been shown to 
reduce nutrients and sediment loads from 
agriculture and aquaculture landscapes 
(Shireman and Cichra 1994, Tucker and 
Hargreaves 2003, Cooper et al. 2004, 
Kröger et al. 2008, Moore et al. 2010, 
Kröger et al. 2012). The introduction 
of a controlled drainage structure may 
increase reductions in loads even more. 

 The Mississippi River Basin (MRB) 
discharges on average 580 km3 of fresh 
water into the northern Gulf of Mexico 
annually (Rabalais et al. 2007). This 
includes an average of 172 million T/year 
of sediment and fluxes of nitrogen and 
phosphorus which have been linked to 
seasonal hypoxia in the northern Gulf of 
Mexico (Alexander et al. 2008, Meade and 
Moody 2010). Recently, modelers have 
forecasted the 2013 hypoxic zone will be 
among the largest recorded (NOAA 2013). 
Due to the increasing size and occurrence 
of the hypoxic zone, a management goal 
has been established to reduce point and 
non-point source inputs to streams in the 
MRB by at least 45% in both total nitrogen 
and total phosphorus (EPA 2007). This 
includes drainage from the Mississippi 
Alluvial Valley, better known as the Delta, 
where catfish aquaculture is prevalent.

 Catfish aquaculture encompasses 
16,000 ha in the Delta, dominated by 
embankment pond culture which 
discharges effluent during harvest and 
heavy rain events (USDA/NASS 2013). As 
part of the Clean Water Act, embankment 
pond facilities are classified as concentrated 
aquatic animal production and are thus a 
point source which the National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 
has established monitoring and reporting 
requirements (EPA 2013). However, due 
to facility size and frequency of discharge, 
catfish facilities in the Delta are currently 
exempt from NPDES permitting.

 Even with permitting exemptions, best 
management practices (BMPs) have been 
developed to reduce water discharge from 
ponds and effluent nutrient and sediment Photo: Vegetated drainage ditch system

Photo: Weir creating a pool during a treatment drainage event 

LOW-GRADE WEIRS:  
INNOVATIVE BMP FOR AQUACULTURE FACILITIES

by Corrin Flora and Robert Kröger

Warmwater Aquaculture Research Unit
ARS-USDA
141 Experiment Station Rd.
P.O. Box 38
Stoneville, MS  38776
Email: corrin.flora@ars.usda.gov
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Figure 2: Total suspended solid (TSS) and volatile suspended solid (VSS) loads in and out of the system for one 
control and 4 treatment discharges where full load data were available.

Hydraulic residence time was calculated by 
monitoring the flow of a salt slug through 
the system during drainage events. Loads 
entering and leaving the system were 

A weir is a small check dam used to 
regulate flow. Installation of low-grade 
weirs into vegetated ditch systems would 
increase hydraulic residence time (HRT), 
reducing the velocity of flow through the 
system (Kröger et al. 2008). Velocity is 
reduced at each vertical step of the system 
by basing weir placement on the ditch 
slope. The weir placement allows multiple 
locations for improved biogeochemical 
processes, potentially lowering nutrient 
and sediment loads before effluent 
reaches receiving waters.

 Ditches fit with low-grade weirs have 
been found to significantly reduce outflow 
loads and concentrations of nitrate (NO3), 
dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP), and 
total inorganic phosphorus (TIP) from 
agricultural effluent (Kröger et al. 2011). 
However, these systems have not been 
analyzed on the aquaculture landscape. 
The aim of the current study was to test 
the efficiency of a vegetated ditch system 
fitted with low-grade weirs in mitigating 
aquaculture effluent by reducing nutrient 
and suspended sediment load reaching 
receiving waters.

 The study was conducted at the South 
Farm Aquaculture Facility on the campus 
of Mississippi State University. Eleven 
discharge events were individually sampled 
over 48 hours. A PTO tractor pump was 
used to simulate overflow discharge events 
from 0.05-ha experimental ponds. Ponds 
were discharged into a 292-m vegetated 
ditch fit with three consecutive precast 
low-grade weirs. Weirs were constructed 
with wooden riser boards which could be 
removed in order to regulate flow through 
the system. Two discharges were used 
as control, with riser boards removed 
from weirs so the system would act as a 
conventional ditch. Riser boards were put 
in place for treatment discharge to assess 
full functionally of weirs.

calculated as concentration x flow rate 
and normalized by dividing by the wetted 
perimeter. Water samples were analyzed 
for NO3, nitrite (NO2), ammonia (NH4), 
TIP, DIP, total suspended solids (TSS), and 
volatile suspended solids (VSS).

Results:
 Within 48hr of each event, nutrient and 
suspended solid concentrations within 
the ditch system returned to baseline 
levels. Initial effluent concentrations were 
similar to bulk pond water concentrations. 
Treatment discharges increased hydraulic 
residence time on average 31 minutes 
more than control discharges HRT.

 The control discharge had an increase 
in load across the system for DIP, while 
decreasing load across the system in NO3, 
NH4, TIP, TSS, and VSS (Figure 1-2). Nitrite 
was not detected in the control discharge. 
Treatment discharges on average 
decreased load across the system for all 
analytes. However, NH4 load decreased 

Figure 1: Ammonia (NH3), nitrite (NO2), and nitrate (NO3) loads (mg/m2/d) in and out of the system for one  
control and 4 treatment discharges where full load data were available.

Photo: Effluent flowing past weir during control discharge event
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Figure 3: Total suspended solids (TSS) average reduction rate (mg/L/min) for the system (Total) and individual 
weirs (W1, W2, W3) in control and treatment discharges. Negative indicates an increase in suspended solids. 
Statistical significance is indicated by asterisks with ** and *** denoting p-values of less than 0.001 and 
0.0001, respectively.

Figure 4: Photo: Comparison of initial effluent and 
below weir effluent samples

in all treatment discharges except one, 
where NH4 load increased 13%. Nitrite was 
detected in two experimental discharges 
where it was reduced on average 70%. 
Due to a lack of replication in control 
discharges a direct comparison could not 
be made.

 All discharges were additionally 
analyzed for concentration reduction. 
Control discharges reduced concentrations 
of TIP, NH4, TSS, and VSS. All other analytes 
were not affected by control discharges. 
During control discharges TSS and VSS 
concentration increased prior to the first 
weir (Figure 3). Concentrations were not 
reduced until subsequent weirs in the 
system. Treatment discharges reduced 
concentrations of TIP, NO2, NO3, TSS, and 
VSS. However, concentrations of DIP were 
increased during treatment discharges. 
Unlike control discharges, TSS and VSS 
concentrations were reduced through the 
entire system.

Conclusions:
 With an increased HRT, it is expected 
that there would be an increase in 
sedimentation across the system. Yet, the 
introduction of low-grade weirs did not 
significantly alter the removal rates of 
suspended solids. However, in the first 
reach of the system both TSS and VSS 

increased during control discharges. This 
increase in solids may be obscuring effects 
of weirs on the system. Further research 
is needed to assess if weirs installed 
in truncated systems would thus have 
a significant effect on suspended solids 
removal in a vegetated ditch system.

 The current study did indicate that 
reductions in nutrients and suspended 
solids using a vegetated ditch fit with 
low-grade weirs are comparable to those 
of constructed wetlands and settling 
basins. However, the HRT required for 
reductions is markedly reduced in the 
ditch system. Additionally, no land is 
taken out of production using this feature 
already present on the landscape. With 
the land taken out of production in order 
to establish a wetland system, production 
cost would increase $0.11/kg (Kouka and 
Engle 1996). This is a large loss in profits in 
an industry with small profit margins.

 Best management practices aim to 
increase environmental responsibility 
in aquaculture, while considering social 
and economic sustainability (Bosma 
and Verdegem 2011). A vegetated 
ditch fit with consecutive low-grade 
weirs shows the potential to meet all 
of these considerations. Previous studies 
have noted the promise of constructed 
wetlands and settling basins for catfish 
effluent mitigation; however, they 
failed to acknowledge the use of land to 
undergo treatment. This study indicates 
the potential of ditch systems to be added 
to the list of promising effluent mitigation 
BMPs. Along with overflow reduction 
strategies, use of vegetated ditches fit with 
low-grade weirs in aquaculture facilities 
can improve environmental sustainability.
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The Aquacultural Engineering Society is organizing sessions 
for AQUACULTURE AMERICA 2014 in 

Sea  le, Washington, February 9 -12, 2014.

The AES welcomes papers in the following areas:

AQUACULTURE AMERICA 2014 encourages the submission of high quality oral 
and poster presenta  ons.  All abstracts must be in English – the o   cial 

language of the conference. 

Abstract Submission
Please submit your abstract online by November 1, 2013 at: 

h  ps://www.was.org/mee  ngs/Abstracts/Default.aspx?Code=AA2014

Please email Dr. Ying Liu (yinliu@qdio.ac.cn) your abstract and proposed 
session area in addi  on to submi   ng the online abstract.

Conference Registra  on
Registra  on for AQUACULTURE AMERICA 2014 now is available online at:

h  ps://www.was.org/mee  ngs/default.aspx?code=aa2014 

We invite you to register before the deadline. Please also consider joining the 
AES when registering to get the member rate, as well as the numerous 

bene  ts that AES membership provides.

Ques  ons about the AES sessions at AQUACULTURE AMERICA 2014 
should be directed to 

Dr. Ying Liu: yinliu@qdio.ac.cn

Call for PapersCall for Papers

Biofl oc
Recirculating Aquaculture Systems

Environmental Control for Aquaculture Systems 
Aquacultural Engineering

SEATTLE 
WASHINGTON

FEBRUARY 9-12
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   This year’s Aquaculture Europe 
2013 mee  ng was held in Trond-
heim, Norway. The conference was 
hosted by the Norwegian Univer-
sity of Science and Technology with 
Welcome and President’s recep-
 ons held off -campus at the Arch-

bishop’s Palace Museum and the 
Rica Nidelven hotel, respec  vely. 
The conference generated a 300 
person a  endance represen  ng 
nearly 45 countries, and was largely 
academic as it was designed to pre-
cede Aqua NOR - the fi sheries and 
aquaculture industrial conference. 
AE2013 conference registra  on in-
cluded full access to Aqua NOR. 
    It was quickly obvious that land-
based and recircula  ng aquacul-
ture systems (RAS) were a hot topic 
for the conference as were the top-
ics of nutri  on, reproduc  on, and 
physiology. Norway’s (somewhat) 
recent change in regula  ons for the 
maximum size for smolt transferred 
to sea cages was the major reason 
for the increased interest. With the 
obvious increased interest in re-
circula  ng aquaculture systems in 
northern Europe, a great deal of 
the AE2013 presenta  ons focused 
on aspects of recircula  ng systems 
– engineering design, water quality 

Aquaculture Europe 2013 (contributed by Todd Guerdat)

impacts on produc  on, and physio-
logical responses to increased rates 
of recircula  on. Salmonid physi-
ological responses received a great 
deal of press, while nutri  on and 
impacts of feed on water quality 
were revisited for these poten  ally 
soon-to-be-coming systems. The 
session on eel reproduc  on and 
produc  on techniques was also 
well a  ended as the research com-
munity con  nues to make headway 
in understanding and improving re-
produc  on methods in eel culture. 
There were also two shellfi sh ses-
sions focusing on technology and 
management that received a good 
deal of interest. In keeping the In-
tegrated Mul   Trophic Aquaculture 
system topic alive, was the session 
for seaweed produc  on. 
    As a member of the Aquacultural 
Engineering Society, Todd Guerdat 
organized and chaired the Land-
Based Farming – Technologies ses-
sion. The session was open to all 
aspects pertaining to land-based 
aquaculture technology. Topics 
covered membrane biofi ltra  on, 
internalized waste treatment using 
constructed treatment wetlands, 
rota  onal velocity predic  on in 
tank based aquaculture, as well as 

compara  ve analyses between fi sh 
reared in fl ow-through and recircu-
la  ng systems, to name a few. The 
result was a very well received, and 
well a  ended session. For the ma-
jority of the  me allo  ed for the 
session, standing room only was 
all that remained for the audience. 
With two speakers not able to pres-
ent during the session, a lively dis-
cussion ensued discussing effl  uent 
treatment prior to discharge. Dis-
cussions covered Integrated Mul   
Trophic Aquaculture systems, im-
proved nutrient u  liza  on tech-
niques, and even the dichotomy 
between the priority researchers 
vs. industry place on required effl  u-
ent treatment. In total, the session 
was a great success and provided a 
unique context to the conference 
which was obviously much appreci-
ated.
    Next year’s Aquaculture Europe 
mee  ng will be held in San Gabriel, 
Spain. With the ever increasing in-
terest in recircula  ng systems and 
engineering-based designs, the 
Aquacultural Engineering Society 
will con  nue to stay involved in 
fostering the development of engi-
neering guidelines as more systems 
come on line.

*Photos courtesy of Per-Arvid Wold of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology.
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Total Visits: 4,558
 »  43% Returning Visitors 
 »  57% New Visitors 

Traffi  c Source:  
 »  42% Referral Traffi  c 
 »  28% Direct Traffi  c 
 »  30% Search Traffi  c

Average Visit:  3 minutes

Pages per Visit: 6

(data provided by Google Analy  cs)
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Ecuador
Mexico
Brazil
Indonesia
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Thailand
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62% 9% 

8% 

6% 
4% 3% 2% 2% 2% 2% shrimpnews.com

journals.elsevier.com
marindo.blogspot.mx
ag.arizona.edu
biofilters.com
aquacare.com
ces.ncsu.edu
beadfilters.com
facebook.com
acictios.org

AES Website Visitation:
(February - August)

Sources of Referral Traffi  c 

AES Website Visits By Country

Name City, State Country Position Term Engineering Status E mail address
Ed Aneshanesly Beverly, MA Past President 2010 2013 ENGR eda@aquaticeco.com

Brian Vinci Shepherdstown, WV President 2011 2014 ENGR b.vinci@freshwaterinstitute.org

Ying Liu Quingdao, China 1st Vice President 2012 2015 INT ENGR yinliu@qdio.ac.cn

David Kuhn Blacksburg, VA 2nd Vice President 2013 2016 ENGR davekuhn@vt.edu

Ed Aneshanesly Beverly, MA Secretary/Treasurer 2013 ENGR eda@aquaticeco.com

German Merino Chile Director 2012 2013 INT ENGR gmerino@ucn.cl

Anne Johanne Tang Dalsgaard Denmark Director 2012 2013 INT ENGR jtd@aqua.dtu.dk

David Brune USA Director 2012 2013 ENGR bruned@missouri.edu

Raul Piedrahita Davis, CA Director 2012 2013 ENGR rhpiedrahita@ucdavis.edu

John Davidson Shepherdstown, WV Director 2013 2014 NON ENGR j.davidson@freshwaterinstitute.org

Bendik Fyhn Terjesen Norway Director 2013 2014 NON ENGR bendik.terjesen@nofima.no

Noam Mozes Israel Director 2013 2014 INT ENGR mozes@ocean.org.il

Kelly A. Rusch Baton Rouge, LA Director 2013 2014 ENGR krusch@lsu.edu

AES Member Directory is Online
The AES has recently transitioned to an online member directory:

https://www.aesweb.org/members.php

This directory will be updated quarterly.  Only current AES members will have 
access to this feature.  Login  Username and Password can be obtained from 
Terry Rakestraw by emailing her at terry@aesweb.org
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2012 2011 2010 2009 2008
MEMBERS 197 176 219 189 174
Print subscription 49 64 69 68 57
Online subscription 28 28 30 40 65
Both 3 1 6 5
Members only 75 53 90 65 44
Students 42 30 24 11 8

INCOME
Memberships 8,696.92$ 10,140.00$ 11,501.00$ 7,360.50$ 11,412.34$
Aquaculture America proceeds 3,362.50$ 3,570.00$ 4,950.00$ 3,542.50$ 3,897.50$
WAS proceeds 3,612.50$ 5,025.00$ 3,602.50$ 4,157.00$
Roanoke / Issues forum 3,380.00$ 2,000.00$
USDA Grant for Issues Forum 2,927.00$
Sponsors 3,900.00$ 3,900.00$ 5,200.00$ 4,550.00$ 5,200.00$
Interest 57.44$ 132.52$ 113.97$ 80.77$ 241.27$

EXPENSES
Credit card fees 724.25$ 757.02$ 544.06$ 863.73$ 494.50$
Travel awards 3,650.00$ 4,000.00$ 2,800.00$ 3,335.45$ 6,174.30$
Administrative fees 3,500.00$ 3,500.00$ 3,500.00$ 3,500.00$ 1,750.00$
Tax services 275.00$ 275.00$ 250.00$ 315.00$ 980.00$
Postage 131.85$ 566.66$ 670.08$ 890.59$ 736.55$
Web services 2,803.50$ 477.50$ 1,032.50$ 1,507.50$ 477.60$
Newsletter printing/mailing 1,016.72$ 919.80$ 3,545.93$ 2,633.97$ 1,277.05$
Misc. (Awards, scholarships, supplies) 1,377.15$ 317.48$ 560.05$ 420.22$ 1,013.10$
Roanoke Issues forum service fees 3,000.00$
Elsevier journal subscriptions 6,920.00$ 8,342.00$ 8,139.60$ 6,263.54$ 6,900.60$

TOTAL INCOME 19,629.36$ 22,767.52$ 28,747.47$ 17,533.77$ 27,835.11$
TOTAL EXPENSES 20,398.47$ 19,155.46$ 21,042.22$ 19,730.00$ 22,803.70$
TOTAL (769.11)$ 3,612.06$ 7,705.25$ (2,196.23)$ 5,031.41$

Note:
Deposited check from Aqua 2012 for $3,362.50 in January 2013
Transferred $1,211.66 from PayPal in February 2013 that was income from 2012
These two deposites made in 2013 resulted in $4,574.16 addition in income for 2012

   In general the Society has been able to manage a sound balance sheet for the 
past 5 years with a net gain of over $13,000.  We are focused on reinves  ng some 
of this money back into the society with the development and launch of a new 
website and the design and purchase of a new trade show display last year.  We 
con  nue to sponsor student travel to conferences and professional tradeshow, 
and work with industry specialists to conduct training seminars and short-courses.  
We hope that by encouraging student involvement and reinves  ng into the infra-
structure of our society, we can con  nue to a  ract new members and improve the 
membership experience.

Sincerely,

Edward D. Aneshansley,  AES Secretary/Treasurer



AES Member Registration
Name ___________________________________________________________________________  Company __________________________________________________________________

Street Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _______________________________________________________________  State ______________  Postal Code __________________ Country _________________________________

Phone __________________________________________________________________________________  Fax __________________________________________________________________________

Email ___________________________________________________________________________________

    2013 Annual Membership.  Includes: $30    
    One year subscription to the AES quarterly newsletter AES News (Volume 16)
    AES Member Directory for 2013

   2013 Student Membership.  Includes the same as above    Free    
   2013 Sponsor (membership, printed journal subscription, advertising in newsletter/website, 

 and one annual flyer mail out with newsletter) (www.aesweb.org)    $650

Options (additional cost to the $30 annual membership dues):
  Print subscription to Elsevier’s journal Aquacultural Engineering (Volumes 52 - 57). $84        

   Standard one year subscription of the print journal 
  Online subscription to Elsevier’s journal Aquacultural Engineering (Volumes 52 - 57). $63
   Web-based access through ScienceDirect (www.sciencedirect.com)

                                 Total ________ 

PAYMENT
  Check enclosed (Made payable to Aquacultural Engineering Society in US Funds)
  Charge: o Visa o MasterCard o American Express o Discover

Credit Card #_____________________________  Expiration Date:__________________  Security # (3-4digits):_________________

Name on Card: _______________________________________________________________________  Signature: _________________________________________________________________

Please send this form and payment to: Aquacultural Engineering Society, Terry Rakestraw, 
8969 Mountain View Drive, Copper Hill, VA 24079  USA         

AES News
The AES News is printed quarterly by 
the Aquacultural Engineering Society. You 
can receive the AES News by joining the 
Aquacultural Engineering Society. If you 
would like to discuss the contents of the 
AES News, or if you would like to contrib-
ute information to the AES News, please 
contact the editor:

Steven Summerfelt, Ph.D., P.E.
The Conservation Fund 
Freshwater Institute
1098 Turner Road
Shepherdstown, WV 25443-4228 USA
Ph. 304-870-2211
Fax: 304-870-2208
s.summerfelt@freshwaterinstitute.org

L.S. Enterprises
P.O. Box 51033
Fort Myers, Florida 33994
Ph: (239) 543-1258
Fax: (239) 543-7308
Email:  info@biofilters.com
Web:  www.biofilters.com

Aqua Logic
8268 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. Suite #302
San Diego, CA 92111
Ph:  (858) 292-4773
Fax:   (858) 279-0537
Email:  info@AquaLogicinc.com
Web: www.aqualogicinc.com

Aquaculture Systems Technologies, LLC
P.O. Box 15827
New Orleans, LA 70175
Ph: (800) 939-3659
Fax: (504) 837-5585
Email:  info@BeadFilters.com
Web:  www.BeadFilters.com 

Pentair Aquatic Eco-Systems, Inc.
2395 Apopka Blvd.
Apopka, FL 32703
Ph: (407) 886-3939
Fax: (407) 886-0800
Email:  AES@AquaticEco.com
Web:  www.AquaticEco.com

THANKS
 TO

OUR SPONSORS!!
The AES is looking for sponsors within the aquaculture industry to support 

the cost of producing the AES News.The sponsors listed above have donated          
generously to support the AES in 2012.

AES Newsletter Sponsors


